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QHEUHATISII YIELDS
Demos Hold TO SPECIALIZED SYSTEII

OF TOEATIIEIITMargin
Excelsior Springs, Mo., Nov. 8.

So successful lias a specialized
system proven for treating rheu-
matism and arthritis that an
amazing new book will be sent
free to any reader-- of this paper
who will write for it. h

The book entitled, "Rheuma-
tism,!' fully explains why drugs
and medicines give only .tempo-
rary relief and fail to remove' the
causes of the trouble.

The Ball Clinic, Excelsior
Springs, Mo., has perfected a spe-
cialized system of treatment for
rheumatism and arthritis combin-
ed with the world famous mineral
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Declaration of
Human Rights
Taking Shape

.By Philip Clarke
PARIS, Nov. 6 -- V The first

world bill of human rights is slow-
ly taking shape amid a war of
words.

Delegates of the 68 United Na-
tions are hammering out a declar-
ation spelling fundamental free-
doms in strong, simple language.
The declaration tells the nations
of the world to give a little man
everywhere a decent life.

Depending on moral force alone,
it can become a boon or a bust.

The declaration may be "Amer-
ica's greatest weapon of psycholo-
gical warfare more important
even than possession of the atomic
bomb," says Dr. Charles Malik of
Lebanon, ambassador to Washing-
ton and former Harvard professor.
Word-by-Wo- rd Battle

Malik, one of the declaration's
drafters, heads the general assem-
bly's 58 - nation social committee.
The committee in more than a
month has approved less than half
the declaration's 28 articles. But
it still wages a word - by - word
battle to send the document to the
assembly for final approval this
year.

To speed their work, delegates
have imposed a 10 - minute time
limit on speeches.

The United Nations assembly
of 1948 may go down in History

LAZY MAN'S MOWE R M. B. HaaseU site at his Independence. Mo, homo while his
electric lswnmower utaiileures his laws. HaaseU fastens a lone stake In one of six sockets burled tm

his yard. Then he winds a tether around the stake. To this he attaches the lswnmower, which does
the unwinding as It travels around the stake In a $l-fo- ot circular area.

Don t talk to me about the election about Republicans or
about Democrats. I'm an Optimist And talking about
Optimists I suppose you are going to attend the Optimist
Chrysanthemum show at the Armory tonight and; Sunday.
I know you men will want to see the "beautiful flowers"
modeling gowns, fur coata and other things that women
wear( they tell me). I don't know whether iff style
show and flower-sho- or a flower show and style show . . .
anyway it is held at the Armory on Ferry street which

Sweetheart

Winner of Slrma Chi fraternity's
"Sweetheart f Sigma Chi" eon-eont- est

at Willamette unirersity
last nirht was Margaret Sar-
gent. Berkeley, Calif., freshman.

Teachers Recommend
Tax Structure Change

BEND, Nov. --.(Special) -C- lassroom

Teachers of Oregon recom-
mended revision of the basic tax
structure of Oregon, federal aid
to schools, establishment of ' uni-
form salary scales for grade and
high school teachers, and contin-
ued effort toward professional sal-
aries for teachers, at a conference
here Saturday.

Salem teachers attending the
meeting were Roy Foster, X F.
Swigart, Ralph D. Metz and Del
RamsdelL

r&Victor
records
GERSHWIN
Prelude for Piano No. 2.
Artnr Rubinstein

Record 11-94- 20 1--

GERSHWIN
Rhapsody in Blue.

Jesus Sanroma at the piano,
piano.

Album DM-35- 8 3.5

RICHARD STRAUSS
Till Eulenspiegel.
Keussevitsky and Boston
Symphony.

Album DV-- 1 3.50

a JOHANN STRAUSS
Waltzes - Miliza Korjus.

Album M-11- 14 3.50

All prices include tax
.Mail or Phone. Orders

Filled Promptly
j

Please send mo the records Ichecked above.
I Tuuv
I t
a Address ,

--I enclose check money
...j.- - 1

Profit-Takin- g

Slows Rise in
Grain Market

CHICAGO, I Nov. -P--

had to take a I good deal of week

should be plenty big enough to take care of the many men
that go to see the style show and the many women who
go to see the huge yellow, bronze, orchid and pink '

"bloomers.' Just in case you get the idea that we sell
coats, dresses, suits and flowers please let us put you
straight we sell diamonds. International silver, leading
makes of watches for both men and women, and In fact
every kind of piece of jewelry there is. When you get.
through at the Optimist show come over and look--, at our
windows, we put on a pretty fair one man show. ;

8 Jackson Jewelers
Near the place where you pay your lite b&X li you

225 N. Liberty. Just North of Court St.

'
Sk3r The Appliance PictureCHIPPY HOLDS O NchhPy Parker. 2, has a firm

rasp on dad's head as Bruce Parker, an expert water skier takes:j his small son for s fast ocean spin near Newport, R. L

Seats inHouse
WASHINGTON, Noy. t-- (JP) -

With only one contest unsettled,
democrats are likely to have al
most exactly the--, same numerical
strength in the house of represen-
tatives of the new congress that
they had in 1939;

A final tabulation of results
from 'Tuesday's election shows
that 263 democrats, 171 republi-
cans and 1 American-Labori- te will
comprise the new house when the
81st. congress meetr on January 3

There's a possibility these Iig
ures may" change slightly for the
resu't in the 35th New tfbrk dis
trict is uncertain;' H. C. Fuller, in
cumbent ; republican, originally
was declared a winner, but an un
official recout gave the edge to
John C. Davies, democrat. If Ful
ler should emerge the victor in
the final, official count the republica-

ns-would have 172 seats and
the democrats 262.

In climbing back into ' control
of the House, the democrats picked
up 77 seats that were held in the
80th congress by; republicans and
one that', had belonged to an
American - Laborite. They- - lost
only two ! of their own, both in
California, to republicans, leav
tng them it net gain of 76 seats.

The democrats needed a net
gain of only 31 to regain control.

Plane Missing,
Signal Heard

VICTORIA, B.C., Nqv. y-A

radio-distre-ss signal was reported
to have been heard during the
afternoon by searchers for the
missing U.S. navy plane which
disappeared Thursday. It carried a
crew of nine.

The weak signal was reported
to have come from the Zeballos
district on Vancouver Island, 180
miles northwest bf here.

Bad weather, however, balked
effort to reach Zeballos.

Earlier, RCAF searchers inves
tigated an oil slick on Cowichan
lake, interior Vancouver Island
point, but air-resc-ue officials
doubted it had any connection with
the missing crafti "'

Eastern Germany
Economy? 'Stalled'

BERLIN, Nov. 6 -J- P)- Gen. Lu
cius D. Clay said tonight that in-
formation reaching Berlin show
ed the economy of the Soviet oc
cupation zone is "virtually at a
rtandstilL" ;

This deterioration had come
about, the American commander
in Germany said, because of the
western counter blockade and the
general food shortage in the Sov
iet zone.

"Our information is that they
need the hard coal, steel and spare
parts which : used to come from
western Germany' he told a group
ai correspondents covering the U,
N. assembly in Paris.

GERMANS VOTE TO STRIKE
FRANKFURT.' Germany. Nov

6--P-A one-da- y ' general strike
throughout the American and
RHfish zone wai voted bv Ger
man trade unions today in protest
against rising prices, imu is uic
hipppst demonstration called for
in Germany : sine the end, of jthe
war.

1908 Made in Salem

Dr. Sam Hughes

fas the human rights assembly,"
Malik told this reporter. "It is the
only lasting thing the U. N. is do-

ing."
Russia May Sign

Malik says there is a good
chance Russia and her communist
satelites may vote in favor of the
declaration a rare event for the
United Nations. Despite a flood of
Soviet amendments, most of which
have been rejected, Russia has gi-

ven its nod of approval to a ma-
jority of the dozen articles thus
far approved.

Other delegates, grown pessimis-
tic in more than two and a half
years of commission, council and
committee debates, gloomily see
the declaration as "only a piece
of paper."

Debates have consumed more
than 500 hours since Mrs. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt's "nuclear" human
rights commission first began work
on "international declaration of
human rights." Nearly 200 meet
ings of commissions, councils and
committees have since been held
at Lake Success, Geneva and Paris

FRENCH ELECTION DUE
PARIS, Nov. 6 -- P- Political

sources said tonight they expect
big DeGaulitst gains and com
munist losses tomorrow in the
French election for the upper
house of parliament.
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CRAWFORD POOR SALES CO.
945 Garnet St. Ph. 38

waters and baths. This new syi,tern of treatment is fully describ-
ed in the book and tells f hqw itmay be possible for.you to find
freedom frotti rheumatism.

You Incur io obligation In send-
ing for tins instructive book. Itmay be the means of saving you
years of untold misery. For (wriU
ing promptly, the Clinic will! send-thei- r

newly Combined book entit
led, --Rheumatism Good I Health,
Life's Greatest Blessing." Address
your letter to The Ball Clinic.
Dept. 2612, Excelsior j Springs,;
Missouri, but be sure to write to--
day.) Advertisement

"Holly" I

do.

bu Chuck Clarhc

list of quota merchandise. But,
you needn'twait for these either
with Admiral and Zenith reinger-ato- rs

and ranges grinning at you.
from every 1 corner of the flOOTl
with that "take me home how"
look. As for! gas appliances. any- -
one has the-- pick of the field jas
far as immediate delivery is con-
cerned, r- '

Tomorrow a special shipment
of General Electric ranges means
immediate delivery and knocks .
that item off the hard-to-g- et Jistp-f- or

the present at least. -

With the exception of the! tum-
bler drier there are no items in the .

home laundry field requiring wait-
ing and Christmas shopper will
encounter no difficulty in finding
a large selection of toasters, mix-
ers, coffee - makers, automatle
blanket, etc.! '

,
f

' With the change - over to a buy-
er's market I we find newer and
better methods of merchandising
appear. With the complexity of -

function of the newer appliances
we find that Just selling an! item
is not enough the public must
use out of the articles they biiy.
With that a new personality trots
out onto the stage - the home

VVtlVAlU. k.
The functions of a home econo-

mist are many and variedJ The
new appliances require snot only
a certain amount of education re-
garding their use when sold but
continued education after they get
then) into their homes. .Naturally
the fundamentals are quickly mas-
tered but new data appears every
day in the cooking and freezing
field. It is to the home economist
the housewife turns for guidance
in home planning rather than the j

salesman who sells her the article.
We naturally can't expect a sales-
man to be an expert in the pre--
paration and preservation of foods,
an expert on ironing ladies' undies,
or a whiz with a vacuum cleaner.
Again that's where the noma
economist takes, over. f

Miss Martha Taber, formerly
with the Mary Cullen kitchen in
Portland, now It available all day .

every day in the appliance dept!
to answer the myriad of questions!
regarding Home planning. ( I

Every Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock, Martha holds a homemak- - '

era clinic in the appliance base-
ment. The last four have been de-
voted to the best methods of pres-
ervation and storage of -- foods f in
home freezers. These have been
exceptionally well attended and
the barrage of questions from each ,
attending group has only too clear-
ly emphasized the need for this
important service. i M

It future meetings Miss Taber.
will so into the Intricacies of mod
ern cooking on a GE push-butt- on

range, how best to Iron a s lurt on
a rotary ironer, how to use pres-
sure cookers, etc. Refreshments
are served and many food; prizes
are raffled off and everyone has a
right fancy time. I f i

New models and new ideas :n- -
ter the appliance picture from time
to time and prospective buyers
should keep! well abreast of the
times by constant survey in order
to know best what they need. ,

One should remember, however.
that there is no formula for mak-
ing a home.! Appliance efficiency
emerges only from a thougntrui
analysis of one a own home, one a
own family, and one's own way of
living.

end profit-takin- g today following
the firm recent markets. They did
it without showing any pro-
nounced weakness, although clos-
ing prices were not uniformly
higher.

Wheat added small fractions to
its upturn, making the fourth
straight day of advancing prices
for this grain following the elec-
tion upset. July and September set
new seasonal highs. But corn was
mostly lower, only the lightly
traded September delivery gain-
ing. '

Wheat closed higher, corn
was lower to 4 higher, oats
were ' lower to V higher, rye
was ll4 to 2 cents lower, soybeans
were i lower to 1 cent higher,
and lard was 27 to 47 cents a hun-
dred pounds lower.

The market started' out strong,
commission houses being large
buyers. Around mid-wa- y in the
session a sinking spell occurred
which pushed Just about every-
thing below the previous close. In
the subsequent rally wheat and
soybeans showed the most
strength.

Both wheat and soybeans got
help from export business. Italy
took 1,008,000 bushels of the bread
go on fourth quarter allocations.
The trade estimated France bought
anywhere from 400,000 to 600,-0- 00

bushels of soybeans this week,
cereal, leaving 338,000 bushels to

French Miners
Return to Pits

PARIS, Nov. The French
government tonight seemed to have
al but won its battle against the
communist - led coal strike.

After a month of tension and vi-
olence it was disclosed that more
than half the nation's 335,000 min-
ers were back in the pits.

Meanwhile, the communist --

dominated railwaymen's union an-
nounced the following figures in
its vote on a 24 - hour strike, with
410 of 935 locals reporting:

For .the strike, 97.S25; against,
20,610; void ballots, 5,102.

Damage Slight in
Two Local Fires

Firemen answered two calls
minutes apart shortly after 8 o'-

clock Saturday night, but damage
was slight in both cases.

An overheated oil stove at the
Salem hotel sent firemen to 161
S. High U and before they had
cleared away the smoke they were
called to check an overheated
chimney in the residence at 960
N. 15th st. Some damage to the
roof of the northsido house was
reported.

' Charge to my account '

RECORDS
128 Court 22
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Beats Wife in
Election, Quits

FOSTER, R. 1, Nov. -(- P)-Les

lie Stone, who, . running as a re-
publican, defeated his wife, Lil-
lian B. Stone, running as a demo
crat, for the posts of tpwn treas
urer and tax collector- - last Tues
day, resigned both offices today
10 minutes after he had been
sworn in.

And Mrs. Stone, as part of the
pre-electi- on plan, was promptly
named by the town council to
fill both offices.

The republicans had wanted to
run Mrs. Stone, though a demo-
crat, but had been balked by pro
visions of the state s primary law.
Therefore they ran her husband,
with the understanding he would
resign if eleced. He was and he
did.

Teargas Halts
Panama Mob

PANAMA, Panama, Nov. 6 -- &)
Panamanian police used tear gas
bombs tonight to break up a mass
demonstration of welcome for Dr.
Arnulfo Arias as he returned from
self - imposed political exile.

Unconfirmed reports said shots
were fired during the melee. A
ipokesman at Santa Tomas hospi-
tal said wounded persons had been
brought to the dispensary there
but refused to say how many.

Arias, one - time president of
Panama and unsuccessful candi-
date in the May presidential elec-
tions, returned from Mexico City
and wasgreeted by thousands of
cheering followers. Less than an
hour later police used tear gas ex-
plosives to intercept and disperse
a parade along the city's main
street. Arias himself led the
march.

TMATS O.X. LADtf
MY CLEANKRVflU.

MAKl IT LOOK
UKS NSW.'
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High School
Debaters at
College Meet

Salem high school debaters at
tended the annual Intercollegiate
Forensic association program at
Lewis and Clark in Portland Sat
urday.

Two rounds of extemporary
speaking highlighted the morning
program and a discussion of the
year's debate topic, "Resolved that
the Umted Nations Now Bo Revis-
ed into a Federal World Govern-
ment," occupied the afternoon ses-
sion.

Salem debaters attending the
meeting were Jan Wiley, Muriel
Steusloff, Mary Campbell, Robert
Bruce, Martin Knittel, John Rock-enfell- er,

Bob Lowery, Cleta Mar-
tin, Dorothy Dyke, James Cooke,
Rilla Marie Rogers, Frank Vitaris,
Eugene Poindeter, Don Anderson,
Doreen Caveneder, Bill Rux, Mari
lyn Foxley, Bill Maude, Phil John-
son, Roger Smith, Dick NordaL
Caroline Matter, Phil Ringle and
Walter Friesan.

Accompanying the group was
Amanda Anderson, Salem high
school debate coach.

First competlon for the Salem
teams will bo next Saturday at
Pacific university in Forest Grove
at the second annual forensic
tournament. They will compete in
debate, extemporaneous speaking
and oratory.

DENY TROOPS FIGHTING
SEOUL, Sunday, "Nov. 7-- 0PH

U. S. army headquarters today
denied Russian reports that Amer- -
can troops are in the fighting

in south Korea. A Tass dispatch
was believed based on a broad
cast by the radio in Pyongyang, in
Soviet-occupi- ed north Korea.

Are Yon Price Conscious?
MOST of us are. That is why NORRIS-WALKE- R PAINTS are
being bought in ever increasing quantities. On major items our
prices average 18 below competing products, AND in each
case we are making a BETTER QUALITY FAINT.
YOU CAN RE-PAI-NT the walls of an average bedroom for
only $3.40 or enamel the walls of your; kitchen for $3.90.
SEE our beautiful selection of colors.

AT 1

NOBBIS-WALKE- B PAINT CO.
25t Court St Th. 2-

There is no traditional-moder- n
feud in the appliance picture. The
demand is strictly for the modern.
Since the war there has been a
succession of sensational develop-
ments that add up to a new and
emphatically Improved standard
of living.

Appliance engineers have seem
ingly worked toward one goal
that of making Mrs. Housewife a
"pampered darling" and a lady of
leisure.

Spectacular robots have entered
the scene. Gleaming GE automat
ic washers wash, rinse and damp-dr-y

your clothes with no more ef-

fort than the setting of a diaU the
new Conlon ironer saves two--
thirds of a . housewife's ironing
time and 80 per cent of the labor.
GE tumbler driers have eliminated
the clothesline and the necessity
of worrying about Oregon weather;
The Disposal! has ruled out the
garbage can. Electric ranges have
entered the push-butt- on stage
and automatically turn themselves
off when the meal is properly
cooked. Home freezers have elim-
inated the need of shopping every
day or two, and , time is saved by
preparing food in quantity months
in advance of the serving time.
With the advent of television next
year it toon won't even be neces
sary to so down to snop. me new
est gadgets and fashion wrinkles
will be' presented visually right in
your room via the video screen.
All you need to do then is order.

It is no wonder the modern
housewife is dazzled and the mo-
dern husband confused trying to
figure out where all the money for
these luxurious necessities is com
ing from.

The doughboy's dreams of post
war homes during the hectic years
of 1943 through 1946 featured ap-
pliances perhaps more than any
other household item. The marine
who washed his clothes in an up-
turned helmet vowed he'd have
an automatic washer, or else, once
he returned to the States. The sol
dier who ate K-rati- on for weeks
on end found a shiny white GE
range taking up even more. foot-
age in his daydreams than Betty
Grable,

What happened when these men
returned to civilian life. If he was
lucky enough to find a place to
live was it possible to furnish it
as be had dreamed? You know
the answer to that one. Oh, yes
the stores had floor samples and
pictures but actually new refriger-
ators, ranges, toasters, etc., were
as unobtainable as te new cars
he'd been hearing about.

But let's take a quick glance at
the appliance picture today. That
picture has changed more tnan
quite considerable. A year or so
ago one miteo: irom appliance
tore to store to put his name on

a waiting list. Today we have ap-
pliance salesmen flitting from
home to home in order to better
acquaint ope with the newer and
better modern gadgets. Today
your old worn-o- ut pre-w- ar equip-
ment has a bargaining value un-
heard of some months back BTI
(before trade-ins- ).

There are stQ a few items that
require a short wait at times and
this is caused by an extremely
heavy demand taxing even today's
production ability. At Elfstrom's
we find that General Electric re-
frigerators and ranges bead the
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Voters of Marion County for re-electi- ng m at

one of your Representatives to the Legisla-

tive Assembly.

Douglas Rf Yeater

LOSE THOSE
"WHEN IT RAINS"

BLUES
II t f.AHAX , v aTT --V.

See America's economy-price- d luxury auto ... sueh

value and beauty in one package ia sure to give you a
lift.

i -r- - m m mmc v --f ui i , v m w 1 1 li t
sir,Our

Specialty
Is

Promptness
1949 FRAZER

Dr. E. E. Boring UpiOmetriStS
All lenses and Glasses Completed in Our Own Laboratory

Assuring Prompt and Speedy Service.
It you have a prescription to be filled, a lens to replace bring
it to US. Our modern equipment and instruments guarantee
exactness and satisfaction at

BORING OPTICAL f

SIS Court c DIGNIFIED CREDIT ! Phono S-f- Mf

Ask For A Demonstration

TEAGUE IIOTOR CO.
355 N. Liberty Phone 24173,J
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